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BRANDON HOUSTON JOINS TRAMMELL CROW COMPANY’S ATLANTA OFFICE
--Seasoned Industry Veteran Relocates from TCC’s Houston Office to Spearhead Office
Development throughout the Greater Atlanta Area-ATLANTA, GA – Trammell Crow Company (TCC) announces that Brandon Houston has
joined its Atlanta Business Unit as Principal responsible for sourcing and executing new
office development and investment opportunities throughout the Greater Atlanta region.
Brandon is transferring from TCC’s Houston office, where he served in the same role.
Houston will report to Mark Dishaw, head of TCC’s Atlanta office.
“We are thrilled to welcome Brandon to Atlanta as we continue to expand our footprint
throughout the greater Atlanta area by focusing on the office sector,” said Mark Dishaw,
Principal of TCC’s Atlanta Business Unit. “We are seeing a lot of unique office development
and investment opportunities and with Brandon’s expertise in market analysis, project
branding, financial analysis, lease negotiation, design team oversight and construction
management we will be in a position to capitalize on these.”
Brandon joined TCC’s Houston office in 2012. With more than 12 years of commercial
real estate experience, he has negotiated over 2 million square feet of commercial leases
and been involved in development projects valued at over $900 million.
Prior to TCC, he served as a Vice President with JP Morgan, focusing on commercial
investment strategies for high net worth individuals and as a Director of Development with
Midway Companies in Houston, overseeing site selection and development for over
1 million square feet of office and industrial projects in the Houston area.
Houston holds an MBA from Rice University and a BBA in Marketing from Texas A&M
University. He currently serves on the NAIOP State and Local Subcommittee and is a past
director for the NAIOP Houston Chapter. He is also a board member for the Jones
Graduate School Alumni Association at Rice University and he is an adjunct Professor in
the Graduate Real Estate Program at the University of Houston, Bauer College of Business.
About Trammell Crow Company
Trammell Crow Company (TCC), founded in 1948, is one of the nation’s leading developers and investors in commercial
real estate. The Company has developed or acquired more than 2,600 buildings valued at more than $60 billion and

over 565 million square feet. As of March 31, 2017, TCC had $5.9 billion of projects in process and $5.1 billion in its
pipeline.
Trammell Crow Company’s teams are dedicated to building value for its clients with professionals in 16 major cities
throughout the United States. The company serves users of and investors in office, industrial, retail, healthcare, multifamily residential, through its operating subsidiary High Street Residential, and mixed-use projects. For those who
occupy real estate, TCC can execute the development or acquisition of facilities tailored to meet its clients’ needs. For
investor clients, the company specializes in joint venture speculative development, acquisition/re-development ventures,
build-to-suit development or providing incentive-based fee development services.
TCC is an independently operated subsidiary of CBRE Group, Inc. (NYSE:CBG), a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company
headquartered in Los Angeles, and the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firm (in terms of
2016 revenue). For more information visit www.TrammellCrow.com.
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